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9 May 2021 
 

God Alone! 
 
Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ, 

The fourth saint added to the General Roman Calendar is St. Gregory of Narek, 
who was named a Doctor of the Church by Pope Francis in 2015.  St. Gregory’s 
feast day is listed as February 27th each year.  Adding St. Gregory’s feast to the 
liturgical calendar of the Church is significant in several ways.  Primarily, it 
brings to the worship of the Church, the tradition of Catholic Christians both in 
the East and the West.  The communion of the Catholic Church is composed of 
both the Latin Roman Rite, which we are familiar within our parishes, and it is 
also composed of the Eastern Rite in which is found in the Alexandrian, Arme-
nian, Byzantine, Eastern Syriac, and Western Syriac Catholic communities.  Both 
together form a rich experience of the Catholic faith and are a single unity un-
der the Successor of St. Peter.  As St. John Paul II said during his Pontificate, 
“The Church must breathe with her two lungs” (Ut Unum Sint, 54).  Additionally, 
Pope Leo XIII observed, “The Churches of the East are worthy of the glory and 
reverence that they hold throughout the whole of Christendom in virtue of those 

extremely ancient, singular memorials that they have bequeathed to us. For it was in that part of the world that 
the first actions for the redemption of the human race began, in accord with the all-kind plan of God. They swift-
ly gave forth their yield: there flowered in first blush the glories of preaching the True Faith to the nations, of 
martyrdom, and of holiness. They gave us the first joys of the fruits of salvation” (Orientalium dignitas, ¶ 1). 
 St. Gregory of Narek (954-1003) lived in Eastern Turkey and was sent to the local monastery at a young 
age where he grew in prayer and the spiritual life; living at the monastery for the whole of his life, he eventual-
ly taught theology to the brothers of the community.  St. Gregory’s further significance is seen in his writings. 
His main work is the Book of Lamentations which is a poetic meditation that gives expression to his own spir-
itual experience.  It is a prayerful address to God that ponders his own desire to be perfect as Christ preaches 
in the Gospel, but it is his realization that it is not possible from human effort alone.  Only through the grace of 
God can a person achieve that holiness for which the human heart longs and desires.  Among Armenian Cath-
olics, it is considered a most sacred text, second in importance to the Bible.  St. Gregory of Narek also pos-
sessed a great devotion to the Mother of God, in which he composed many hymns in her honor.  Pope St. 
John Paul II, referring to St. Gregory in his encyclical Redemptoris Mater, writes: “In his panegyric of the The-
otokos, Saint Gregory of Narek, one of the outstanding glories of Armenia, with powerful poetic inspiration 
ponders the different aspects of the mystery of the Incarnation, and each of them is for him an occasion to sing 
and extol the extraordinary dignity and magnificent beauty of the Virgin Mary, Mother of the Word made 
flesh” (31).  Pope Francis declared him Doctor of the Church on the centenary anniversary of the Armenian 
Genocide, in which one million Armenians, many of them Christians, were subject to ethnic cleansing by the 
Turks during World War I.  A great way to learn more about the Armenian culture and the history surrounding 
the genocide is to visit the website of the American Armenian Museum in Watertown, Massachusetts, which is 
not presently taking visitors due to the pandemic: https://www.armenianmuseum.org  

In summary then, St. Gregory can help us to grow in our understanding and appreciation of the East-
ern tradition of the Church as well as pray for the unity of all Christendom.  Looking to his writings, St. Gregory 
can help us to grow in the spiritual life and in our love for our Lady.  Finally, St. Gregory stands before us as a 
sign of the need to pray for all those who are persecuted for their faith in any way.  “O Resurrection, Life, Im-
mortality, and Inexhaustible Joy, boundless grace, unwavering forgiveness, omnipotent right hand, all-
governing hand, all-reaching finger, you have only to wish it, Lord, and I shall be saved, only to think it, and by 
your mercy shall I be justified.” –St. Gregory of Narek 
 

In Jesus and Mary, 
 
 
Fr. Michael 

FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK 

https://www.armenianmuseum.org
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MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 
 

 Vigil (The Sixth Sunday of Easter) 
 4:00PM—+Marybeth Florczak, by Peter and Dorene 
  Krauss 
 

Sunday, May 9 (The Sixth Sunday of Easter) 
 8:30AM—All Mothers, Living and Deceased 
 10:30AM—For the People of the Parish 
 6:30PM—All Mothers, Living and Deceased 
 

Monday, May 10 (Saint Damien de Veuster) 
 8:30AM—+All Souls 
 

Wednesday, May 12 (Saint Nereus; Saint Achilleus; 
Saint Pancras) 

 8:30AM—+Arthur Lemoine, by his brother, Bernie,  
  and family 
 

Thursday, May 13 (The Ascension of the Lord) 
 8:30AM—For the People of the Parish 
 6:30PM—+Kathryn Adams, by the DiPietro Family 
 

Friday, May 14 (Saint Matthias) 
 8:30AM—+Ingeborg Jefferson, by Chris Haigis 
  and 
  Healing for Nick Wencis, by his mother 
 

Saturday, May 15 (Saint Isidore) 
 8:30AM—+Marybeth Florczak, by Paul and Mary  
  Dumont 
 

 Vigil (The Seventh Sunday of Easter) 
 4:00PM—+Janet Liudahl, by Paul and Claudette Roy 
 

Sunday, May 16 (The Seventh Sunday of Easter) 
 8:30AM—+Naomi Bucchio and +Michael Matanza, 
  by the Bucchio Family 
 10:30AM—For the People of the Parish 
 6:30PM—+Marybeth Florczak, by the Wickham  
  Family 
 

 

 

ST. ANDREW DINNER St. Andrew was the first of 

the Apostles to hear Jesus’ call to follow Him. If you 
are a young man considering a vocation to the 
priesthood or who would simply like some help 
hearing the Lord’s call in your life, join us for a St. 
Andrew Dinner on Monday, May 17th at St. Martin 
Church at St. Ignatius of Loyola Parish in 
Somersworth. Fr. Ryan Amazeen will speak briefly 
on his first year of being a priest, followed by dinner 
and conclude with night prayer. For more 
information and/or to RSVP, please contact Fr. 
Charles Pawlowski, Assistant Director of Vocations 
at 603.448.1262 or cpawlowski@rcbm.org. 

MAY 9, 2021 

THIS WEEK AT CHURCH 
 

Sunday, May 9th 
May Crowning (during 10:30A Mass) 

 

Tuesday, May 11th 

 Crafters/Craft Room (1:00-8:30P) 
 Cub Scouts/Parish Hall (6:00-7:00P) 
 Boy Scouts/Parish Hall (6:30-8:00P) 
 

Wednesday, May 12th 
Adoration/Church (5:30-8:15A and 9:15A-6:30P) 
Staff Prayer/Parish Office (9:45-10:30A) 
Vespers and Benediction/Church (6:30P) 

  

Thursday, May 13th  
Sacrament of Reconciliation/
Church (5:30-6:15P) 
 

Friday, May 14th  
Pentecost Novena/Church 
(after 8:30A Mass) 

 

Saturday, May 15th 
 Rosary/Church (8:00A) 
 Pentecost Novena/Church (after 8:30A Mass) 

Sacrament of Reconciliation/Church (9:15-10:00A 
and 3:00-3:45P) 

 

 
 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES Thank you to all who 

donated last weekend to Catholic Charities after 
their annual Mass Talk/Appeal. Our support has 
allowed Catholic Charities to adapt and create new 
opportunities to serve New Hampshire residents in 
incredibly meaningful ways over the past year, 
while building on its mission – one rooted in the 
life and ministry of Jesus Christ – of serving the 
vulnerable and those without a voice. If you have 
not already done so, please visit www.cc-nh.org/
everything to make a gift, noting that you are from 
Saint Kathryn Parish, and see how your support of 
Catholic Charities helps our neighbors in need 
overcome hardship. Our parish goal this year is 
$17,900.00. 

REFLECTING GOD’S GENEROSITY TO US 
 
In Church 4/24-4/25:   $  4,163.00 
Online:    $  6,951.82 
Mail/Drop Slot:   $  1,185.00 
Total:     $12,299.82 
 
Our weekly parish budget is $11,900.00. 

mailto:cpawlowski@rcbm.org
http://www.cc-nh.org/everything
http://www.cc-nh.org/everything
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THE SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL Saint Kathryn’s Vaca-

tion Bible School will take place on August 9th, 11th, 
and 13th from 9:00 a.m. to noon for grades pre-k 
through 5! Join us for a wild journey as we sing, play, 
and pray together and learn all about God’s love! 
We will hear stories, make crafts, and play games 
outdoors. Registration forms are available online, in 
this bulletin, and in the back of the church. Registra-
tion is $20 per child, snacks and drinks included. The 
registration deadline is August 1st. If you are interest-
ed in volunteering, please call Tina in the office at 
603.882.7793. 
 

JUNE CRAFT CLASS: CANDLE MAKING On 

Thursday, June 
3rd at 7:00 p.m. 
in the Parish 
Hall, please join 
us for another 
fun-filled even-
ing of crafting! 
This time Marge 
Ignelzi, coordi-
nator of Saint 
Kathryn’s Craft-
ers, will lead 

participants in the making of three candles. Your 
choice of scents! Cost is $20 per person, materials 
included. Ages 12 to 112 welcome! (Those between 
12-15 must be accompanied by an adult.) We are 
able to accommodate 24 participants, so please call 
the office today to save your spot! 603.882.7793. 

BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS Would you like to make 

an announcement in the bulletin for your ministry? 
All submissions must be received no later than Mon-
day morning at 9:00 a.m.—and ideally at least a week 
before that—for potential inclusion in that weekend’s 
bulletin. If our printer has an early publishing dead-
line due to vacation or holiday/holy day in a given 
week, then our submission deadline is likewise earli-
er. When planning to print a bulletin announcement, 
please keep in mind the number of weeks you would 
like parishioners to see your news and respond to it, 
and make your submission accordingly. The earlier 
the submission the better! Please send all submis-
sions/notices to charlene.maniotis@stkathryns.org. 
 

TEXTING SCAMS Every now and then, we put a 

warning in the bul-
letin about phony 
emails from peo-
ple pretending to 
be Father Michael 
or another staff 
member. Well, the 
scammers have 
found a new way to 
try and hook you 
into sending them money: texting! If you ever re-
ceive a text from someone claiming to be Father Mi-
chael or another staff member and there is a request 
to send the individual gift cards, money, bank ac-
count information, etc., please delete the message 
and let the staff member in question know. Father 
Michael and staff will never ask for personal financial 
“favors” via text or email! If you receive an email, a 
good way to verify that it is false is to look at the 
“from” email address. If it is not the address listed in 
the weekly bulletin, it is a scammer. Beware! 
 

KEEP KIDS SAFE—CODE OF CONDUCT Did you 

know? The Diocese of Manchester has established a 
Code of Conduct, known as Serving Christ, Serving 
Others, which requires that all “Church person-
nel” (priests, deacons, religious men and women, 
and laypeople who work or volunteer at diocesan 
parishes, schools, administration, and camps) exhibit 
the highest ethical standards and personal integrity 
at all times. The Code includes, among other things, 
standards for appropriate conduct and boundaries 
when working with minors. The Serving Christ, Serv-
ing Others Code of Conduct is available here: 
www.catholicnh.org/code 

http://www.catholicnh.org/code
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MAY 9, 2021 

  

 

HERE FOR YOU—PARISH STAFF 
Rev. Michael R. Monette, Pastor      fr.michael@stkathryns.org 

Deacon Raymond V. Marcotte, Permanent Deacon    deacon.ray@stkathryns.org 

Sister Janice Rooney, SNDdeN, Director of Religious Education   sr.janice@stkathryns.org 

Charlene Maniotis, Parish Secretary     charlene.maniotis@stkathryns.org 

Tina Decoeur, Religious Education Secretary     tina.decoeur@stkathryns.org 

Peter Krauss, Bookkeeper      book72worm@aol.com 

Larry Franchitto, Music Director      lfranchitto@panam.com 

Rick Balboni, Religious Goods Store Manager    rick.balboni@stkathryns.org  

Pat Grenier, Custodial Assistant      grenierpat@hotmail.com 

Christopher Maynard, FTCSM (ChOrg, ChDir, Chr), Staff Organist   music.saintpatricksmilford@gmail.com 

Jeanette Cassidy, Safe Environment Coordinator     jnet62@comcast.net 

 

THIS WEEK 

SANCTUARY LAMPS 

BURN IN PRAYER FOR 
Healing for Nick Wencis 

by his mother 
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THE SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER 

SAINT KATHRYN RELIGIOUS GOODS: OUR 

THANKS TO YOU! It’s been over five years since 

the idea was “hatched” to have our own religious 
goods store here in our parish. It’s been a success 
for two reasons: the exceptional staff of volunteers 
who continue to operate it, and you our customers, 
who have supported us faithfully since day one. The 
store was properly blessed the day it began opera-
tion and God has assuredly smiled on our undertak-
ing with many and varied blessings.  
As this column has stated for what seems like forever
(!) we believe it is very important for us to evangelize 
our faith. In that light we came up with the idea to 
turn the tables a bit and instead of you supporting us 
we have a way of supporting you our customers. We 
are offering free copies of The Real Story - Under-
standing the Big Picture of the Bible by Edward Sri 
and Curtis Martin. We don’t 
have the space to give you a 
description of the contents, 
but suffice it to say the book is 
not only an awesome read but 
easy to understand and epic 
in what it will open for you in 
terms of what is “actually” be-
ing said and taught in the sto-
ries of the Bible. Edward Sri is 
one of the best presenters on the Formed website 
and his book does not disappoint! 
We bought 200 copies of the book and they will be 
available in the rear of the church and at the 
bookstore, so please take a copy. We ask only two 
things to help us reach as many people as possible. 
One, that you take only one copy of the book per 
household and pass it around as you finish it. And 
two, if you feel inclined after you have read it, please 
return it to the store or the office so we may re-offer 
it to others. The book is yours to keep, so please 
don’t feel any need to return it. It should be a piece 
of everyone’s personal library. If you do think you will 
return it, we also would ask that you refrain from un-
derlining or marking the inside as that can be dis-
tracting for others reading it. We will make copies 
available in the office library as well. 
Thank you all again for such continued support and 
hopefully we will be able to do this process again. 
This particular book is from Dynamic Catholic and 
their book selection is awesome AND in many cases 
single copies of their books are free. 
As we move forward and find other books we can 
distribute we will make that known through the bul-
letin, be they from Dynamic or any of the other book 
distributors we work with. 

NEW PARISHIONERS INVITED! GET TO KNOW 

YOUR PARISH We have re-

sumed holding regular gather-
ings for new parishioners to get 
to know Saint Kathryn’s! Our 
next gathering will take place 
on Sunday, May 23rd from noon 
to 1:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall. Have you just recently 
joined the parish in the last year or two? Please join 
us for this informal meet and greet to get to know 
some longtime members, including staff members 
and members of the Parish Pastoral Team, as well as 
to hear about some of our many programs. Are you 
considering joining the parish, but aren’t quite sure 
yet? This gathering is also for you! We invite you to 
bring all of your questions and comments. Welcome! 

 

BAZAAR SPONSORSHIP COORDINATOR NEED-

ED Are you eager to help us make this year’s the 

biggest and most successful bazaar in Saint Kathryn 
history? If you are a “people person” with excellent 
communication skills who would enjoy being our 
ambassador to local businesses, then please contact 
Charlene at 603.882.7793 to discuss the possibility 
of joining our bazaar volunteer team as our sponsor-
ship coordinator. This would entail going to local 
businesses and inviting them to sponsor our bazaar 
and receive from us a promotional package on ba-
zaar weekend that would include being part of the 
centerfold of our bulletins, being advertised on 
placemats in the dining area, having their logos dis-
played on posters in the hall and on the property, 
etc. They donate to us to give our bazaar a boost, 
and we promote them abundantly —a win-win! 
 

TEACHER FAIR Saint Christopher Academy is 

growing and looking for teachers to join their joy-
filled community! The Academy will hold its second 
drop-in Spring Teacher Fair on Thursday, May 13 
from 5:00 to 7:30 PM at their upper campus, located 
at 6 Bartlett Ave, Nashua, NH.  The Academy is par-
ticularly in need of full-time teachers for grades 4-8, 
daily and long term substitutes, and after care teach-
ers. During the Teacher Fair, candidates will partici-
pate in an informal mini-interview with the principal 
and meet faculty and staff. Candidates are encour-
aged to download and complete the Diocesan 
Teacher Application at https://www.catholicnh.org/
schools/resources/schools-employment/ prior to the 
Teacher Fair and also bring along supporting cre-
dentials such as teaching accreditation, transcripts, 
and letters of recommendation. 

https://www.catholicnh.org/schools/resources/schools-employment/
https://www.catholicnh.org/schools/resources/schools-employment/
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MAY 9, 2021 

PENTECOST NOVENA 
The novena in honor of the 
Holy Spirit is the oldest of 

all novenas since it was first made 
at the direction of Our Lord Himself 
when He sent His apostles back to 
Jerusalem to await the 
coming of the Holy Spirit on the 
first Pentecost. It is still the only no-
vena officially prescribed by the 
Church. Addressed to the Third 
Person of the Blessed Trinity, it is a 
powerful plea for the light and 
strength and love so sorely needed 
by every Christian. Please join us as 
we pray this novena together. 
 
Friday, May 14th, 9:00AM (after 
Morning Mass) 
Saturday, May 15th, 9:00AM (after 
Morning Mass) 
Sunday, May 16th, 11:30AM (after 
10:30AM Mass) 
Monday, May 17th, 9:00AM (after 
Morning Mass) 
Tuesday, May 18th, 9:00AM NO 
MORNING MASS 
Wednesday, May 19th, 
9:00AM (after Morning Mass) 
Thursday, May 20th, 7:00PM (after 
Evening Mass) 
Friday, May 21st, 9:00AM (after 
Morning Mass) 
Saturday, May 22nd, 9:00AM (after 
Morning Mass)  
 

SPECIAL COLLECTION Next week-

end, we take up the collection for the 
Catholic Communications Campaign. 
This collection supports diocesan and 
national efforts to ensure a Catholic 
presence in the media as well as Cath-
olic communications programs such as 
Parable magazine and our diocesan 
website. 
 

NEIGHBOR NEEDS Phone trouble! 

Someone left a message for Jaretta at 
603.820.0365 saying they had a high 
chair and potty to donate to a family in 
need, but the voicemail is lost. If that 

was you, we are sorry for the incon-
venience—and please feel free to 
call Jaretta if the items are still availa-
ble. They are still needed. Thank you! 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES NEW HAMP-

SHIRE—EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRA-

TIVE ASSISTANT OPPORTUNITY 
Catholic Chari-
ties New Hamp-
shire has an 
opening for a 
full time Execu-
tive Administra-
tive Assistant to 
join our team. 
The Executive 
Administrative 
Assistant is re-

sponsible for providing assistance and 
support to the CEO & COO, in addition 
to communication to Board members 
and internal/external stakeholders, as 

well as potentially supporting opera-
tions for the agency (when needed). 
Additionally, the Executive Assistant 
will also perform accounting and relat-
ed clerical support functions in accord-
ance with established policies and pro-
cedures.  We'll pay you based on your 
experience and offer you a great work 
environment with generous benefits, 
including 401(k) plan, medical, dental, 
life and disability insurance, along with 
other fringe benefits. 
To apply online, please visit our web-
site at www.cc-nh.org or send your re-
sume, cover letter and requirements to 
Kevin Spillane (Recruitment & Com-
pensation) for Catholic Charities New 
Hampshire at kspillane@nh-cc.org 
 

http://www.cc-nh.org
mailto:kspillane@nh-cc.org
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ST. KATHRYN PARISH 
HUDSON, NEW HAMPSHIRE 
 
03-0779 
May 9, 2021 – Week 24 


